2003 mustang v6

We are the oldest and largest V6 Mustang forum on the internet. If you have any questions
about your V6 Mustang or just want to connect with other V6 Mustang owners around the world,
you have found the best place on the internet to do that. Registering is free and easy! Hope to
see you on the forums soon! Forums New posts Search forums. Members Current visitors New
profile posts Search profile posts. Log in Register. What's new Search Search. Search titles
only. Search Advanced searchâ€¦. New posts. Search forums. Log in. Install the app. JavaScript
is disabled. For a better experience, please enable JavaScript in your browser before
proceeding. You are using an out of date browser. It may not display this or other websites
correctly. You should upgrade or use an alternative browser. V6 Mustang Forums New posts.
Introduce yourself here. Threads Messages 4. New here, first car. Jan 7, atermate. Threads 1.
Forum Upgraded. May 10, David Young. Stay on top of the rumors and information here.
Threads 49 Messages I messed up Jan 14, atermate. Threads Messages 2. Supercharge or
Turbocharge. Nov 5, Warpony. Threads Messages 7. Turbo on a 4. Threads Feb 14, JRicky
Sub-forums Sub-forums Archive. Threads 46 Messages How to Remove Chrome from Plastic.
Oct 20, 08'MustangDude. Personal Projects and Builds Document your project here. Threads
Messages 6. My Windstar swap. Jan 11, atermate. Threads Messages Nov 4, afbryant. Mustang
side stripes. Jan 12, atermate. Jan 23, Captain Max Silver. Threads 5. Aug 26, ponyboy
Photoshoots Show off your ride. Sub-forums Sub-forums Photoshop Requests. It's been a
awhile But here's my Terminator. Cal daily chat thread. May 3, MadStang. Mustang Classifieds
For Sale Sell your stuff. Threads 23K Messages Some parts for sale gears, cam, 4. Want to Buy
See if you can get someone to sell you something. Threads 8K Messages WTB M adapter plate.
Sep 6, parkerlem. Miscellaneous If it doesn't involve Mustangs, put it here. Threads 5 Messages
My car hobby passion Jan 8, atermate. Off Topic Off-Topic Post non-mustang related talk here.
Please read all stickies and site rules before posting. Official NBA Thread. Jan 15, atermate.
Members online No members online now. Latest posts. For Sale. Latest: JRicky Feb 14, Latest
profile posts O. On a Mustang how do I bypass the pats system. Captain Max Silver. Came Out
Much Better This time. On my v6 mustang where do I hook the chains up when using a engine
support bar? I need help with this dang engine support!! Welcome To V6Mustang. Reliability
indicates how models have performed in the past, providing the basis for predicting how the
vehicles will hold up in the year ahead. These charts provide the most comprehensive reliability
information available to consumers. Based on information received from our latest subscriber
survey, our reliability history charts give you a rundown on how used vehicles are holding up in
17 potential trouble spots, ranging from the engine, transmission, and brakes to power
equipment and the electrical system. Learn more about car Reliability. Reactivate now to get the
information you were looking for! If you feel you have received this message in error, please
view our customer care FAQs or access your account information here. Sign In. Become a
Member. Remember Me. Not a member? Need further assistance? Please call Member Services
at Unlock Ratings. New Used Ford Mustang Change Vehicle. This rather primitive rear driver
continues to command a loyal following. The base model's 3. The 4. Unfortunately, only the
top-of-the-line SVT Cobra version gets an independent rear suspension. The manual
transmission is balky, and the clutch feels heavy. There are 6 recalls on this vehicle. Learn
More. Overall Reliability. View Recalls. Worse Better. Overall Reliability Verdict. Engine Major.
Engine Minor. Engine Cooling. Transmission Major. Transmission Minor. Drive System. Fuel
System. Electric System. Climate System. Body Integrity. Body Hardware. Power Equipment.
In-car Electronics. Show More Trouble Spots. Show Fewer Trouble Spots. Based on information
received from our latest subscriber survey for about , vehicles, our reliability history charts give
you a rundown on how through vehicles are holding up in 17 potential trouble spots, ranging
from the engine, transmission, and brakes to power equipment and the electrical system. NA
indicates that we did not receive a large enough sample size to provide data for a specific year.
An X indicates that the vehicle was not manufactured for a specific year. Read Recall Details.
What should you do:. AT Potential Number of Units Affected: Hide Recall Details. Show More.
Check Vehicle for Unrepaired Recalls. Recall Look-up. Change Vehicle. Ready to Shop Local
Inventory? Select Another Vehicle. More From Consumer Reports. Make a Donation Newsletters
Give a Gift. You no longer have digital access to ratings and reviews. The outside style I think is
more aerodynamic and it give the car a slick look. Coming out stock with more horsepower and
torque rather than the years before was on of the bigger steps that Ford made making these
cars. With these cars there are more things that a car guy such as myself can change on the
outside and the inside just from aftermarkets alone. A really beast car is the Mustang. Great car
in good shape for how old it is. I want this car!! This is my dream car. The mustang has plenty of
power if that is what you are looking for. Either option you decide on rather it be the fuel
efficient but powerful V6, or the sick nasty fast V8 but still wont hurt your pocket book at the
pump! The five spewed gives great fuel economy even with the v8. I would have liked a stiffer

chassis but it is a convertible after all. With the correct tires it was also fun to drive in the snow.
Cons: No room to go to the beach for a long weekend. Now, it is uneasy to drive it because of
my spine surgeries. The car has lots of power being a 6. The drive is smooth. Cons: Does not
have the comfort of a large car only the room that you should expect from a sport car. Very
reliable. Smooth powerful engine. Flawless transmission. Great lines. A perfect car for a ride
through the country side on a summer afternoon. Great Power. Great Style. Good interior
systems. Powerful styling. Good pickup even with the smaller engine. Turbo gives it pop. Read
More. I love the car features it has everything. The value of the car was great I looked around for
a while till I found this one. Good value. Was a lot of fun to drive and reminded me of my
Mustang GT, I bought new, in The only draw back are the rims. They should have used chrome
or alloy silver looking. It has low miles and practically new. It has all one would need and more.
It needs an automictic transmission not the 6 speed. I like the horse power. Todays best value
for performance and great performance at under 35, Read More. Amazing car, nothing negative
so far. Handles great and lots of power Read More. Absolutely a wonderful car very well
equipped with plenty of power and speed Read More. Great car at this price point! Lot of fun to
drive! Reliable the v6 make a great nice. Have you driven a Ford Mustang? Rank This Car. User
Reviews. View reviews where users commented on categories. Clear selections. GuruV3GPR
writes:. Is this review helpful? Yes No. Guru9Z66GL writes:. Nathan writes:. Bp4him writes:.
Travis writes:. Is this helpful? Blueice88 says:. Front Seats Ranked Ford Mustang worse. Back
Seats:. Primary Use: Commuting to work Pros: Cool powerful and fun to drive. Pros: Every thing
in this sport car is great. Jim writes:. Pros: Great power, great looks. Cons: Small trunk, small
rear seating area. Reviews From Other Years. Read all 13 Ford Mustang reviews. Read all 25
Ford Mustang reviews. Read all 15 Ford Mustang reviews. Read all 14 Ford Mustang reviews.
Read all 11 Ford Mustang reviews. Cars compared to Ford Mustang. Related Models For Sale.
Other Years. Used Cars for Sale. Compare Ford Mustang to Related Models. Select Year Yes No
Looking for a Used Mustang in your area? A really beast car is the Mustang Is this review
helpful? Cons: No room to go to the beach for a long weekend 9 of 11 people found this review
helpful. Pros: Great power, great looks Cons: Small trunk, small rear seating area 9 of 9 people
found this review helpful. Would you like to sell products for this vehicle on Amazon. Learn
how. There's a problem loading this menu right now. Learn more about Amazon Prime. Get free
delivery with Amazon Prime. Back to top. Get to Know Us. Amazon Payment Products. English
Choose a language for shopping. Skip to main content. Exterior Accessories. Mirrors Exterior
Mirrors Towing Mirrors. Interior Accessories. Amazon Music Stream millions of songs. Amazon
Advertising Find, attract, and engage customers. Amazon Drive Cloud storage from Amazon.
Alexa Actionable Analytics for the Web. Sell on Amazon Start a Selling Account. AmazonGlobal
Ship Orders Internationally. Amazon Rapids Fun stories for kids on the go. ComiXology
Thousands of Digital Comics. DPReview Digital Photography. East Dane Designer Men's
Fashion. Shopbop Designer Fashion Brands. Deals and Shenanigans. Ring Smart Home
Security Systems. Amazon Subscription Boxes Top subscription boxes â€” right to your door.
PillPack Pharmacy Simplified. Amazon Renewed Like-new products you can trust. Amazon
Second Chance Pass it on, trade it in, give it a second life. The Mustang Mach 1 returned to the
Mustang lineup in A few other special editions joined the pack also while the base cars had a
more carryover year again. Ford Mustang were , units in The Mustang was a weird year. You had
almost no major design changes coupled with some decent other upgrades on base Mustangs,
but then Ford rolled out some special editions and hit it out of the park. Odd year. Ford
supercharged the Cobra and revived the Mach 1 moniker as well as launched several
anniversary versions, all in one year. Upgrades for the Mustang includes a better sound system.
The radio is equipped with a speed sensitive volume control so the faster you go, the louder the
radio very cool. The V6 base Mustang got the hood from and Cobras with a small rear-facing
scoop. The Pony Edition Mustang was added to the nationwide lineup in , after being a
Florida-only edition in and An interior upgrade package was added for , and included larger
headrests and silver interior enhancements like the shifter ring, door lock soldiers, and
instrument bezel. A Bright Wheel option was available, but this was nothing more than the
chrome and Cobra wheel with Mustang centercaps. Added to the color options are Dark Shadow
Gray and Redfire as well some other colors for the special editions. The base V6 with its
horsepower was an ok performer with decent mileage. A good base engine but nothing more.
The 4. Speaking of engines, the top dog was the beast in the Cobra which was a supercharged
version of the 4. In June of , Cobras were available with a new supercharged 4. Special badging
for the 10th anniversary special Cobra plus unique wheels and restyled front and rear bumpers
completed that transformation. In , the Mach 1 returned with a bang. It can be noticed anywhere
with the return of the shaker hood scoop, while underneath the ram air scoop channels fresh air
to the intake, increasing power and torque for the Mach 1. Just above the rocker moldings runs

a low gloss black stripe also identifying the Mach 1. The interior features increased lateral
support and comfort weave black leather seating, also reminiscent of past Mach 1s. Standard is
the Mach six-disc in-dash CD changer audio system. Under the hood is a 4. Azure Blue was
available for the Mach 1 only. Learn more about the Ford Mustang GT. The Mach 1 is lowered a
half of an inch and has firmer suspension, creating smoother handling. The car was lowered
half an inch and had firmer suspension settings. A flat black stripe ran from the scoop to the
front of the hood, a black Mach 1 stripe ran the length of the side, the spoiler was painted black,
it got rolled exhaust tips like the Bullitt , and Comfort Weave seats like the original Mach 1. A
new version of the classic Magnum wheel was the only option for the Mach 1. Learn more about
the Ford Mustang Mach 1. Ford made coupes and 1, convertibles. Learn more about the
Mustang Centennial Special Edition. Two inverted hood scoops extracted heat from the engine,
the front and rear bumpers were redesigned, and GT side scoops and a new spoiler were added.
Ford Mustang sales got back to growth in with sales up 7. In , the Mach 1 returned with a bang
and sold 9, units. Many new packages were introduced like the Deluxe and Premium variants
and they were priced accordingly to get Ford to grow profits. For more detailed options and
pricing, please check out our pricing and options research. A total of 13 colors were available
for the Mustang model year. There were several new colors available for the Mustang special
models including Azure Blue for the Mach 1 and Satin Silver for the Cobra. There were no
GT-only colors this year. For detailed colors, color palettes, codes and interior colors please
check out our in depth colors information post. The base V6 engine was back in in the entry
level Mustang. It was still a decent horsepower. The Cobra returned with its epic hp
supercharged 4. For more information on engines for , you can find the information here. Below
is the performance data for the Mustangs that we could find. Below we have included mph
times, mph times as well as quart
ford technical service manual
ford 60 starter
mazda 16 engine
er mile times and top speed where available. We managed to find some great video reviews of
the Mustang so definitely check those out. We also have a picture Ford Mustang Picture Gallery
and photos of real Mustangs in each color that was available. I have a Zink yellow Mustang GT, I
believe its a premium coupe because it has the Mach , upgraded wheels and leather interiorâ€¦.
What may make this a low production car is that it has an automaticâ€¦. Does anyone know
anything? Your email address will not be published. Save my name, email, and website in this
browser for the next time I comment. Share Tweet. Fourth Gen Mustang. Description Measure
Length Leave a Reply Cancel reply Your email address will not be published. See all results.
Weekly Mustang News Get the latest Mustang news, rumors, deals and events each week. Cool
Mustang stuff. No crap, we promise. Please confirm deletion. There is no undo! Cancel Delete.
This site uses cookies: Find out more. Okay, thanks. Coupe, Convertible.

